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AIR WAR COIdJE RESEARCH REPORT ABSTRACT

TITLE: Impact of the Department of Defense Reorganization Act of 1986
on Mandatory Retirement Policy: Time For a Change?

AUTHOR: Harry A. White, 111, Colonel, USAF

The Goldwater-Nichols Department of Defense Reorganization Act cf

1986 (PL 99-433), made sweeping revisions in the identification, assign-

ment and promotion of personnel. Joint duty is now an essential pre-

requisite for promotion to general officer. Following promotion, there

is a further requi rement for geIneral officers in joint assignments to

serve for three years in those positions. These requirements are incom-

patible with officer career progression moves and with desired "payback"

on the investment of promotion to four-star rank. Current length-of-ser-

vice retirement restrictions do not provide an officer with enough time

to be trained and developed to the depth required to become both a pro-

ficient member of his service and a credible joint specialist.

This report considers extending officer tenure on active duty to

accommodate both the needs of the service and the intent of Congress when

it passed the new law. It reviews military retirement history and compares

our current policies with plans of the civilian sector as well as foreign

military policies. It reviews the background of the current legislation

to show the extent of changes that must be made. The report suggests that

our current retirement laws are outdated, have not kept pace with tech-

nological change or modern requirements of the Air Force, or considered

improved health and increased longevity of Air Force members. Lastly,

the report recommends an update of the RAND Senior Officer Extended

Service Model which addressed officer tenure prior to the sweeping changes

to joint officer pxersonn] policy caused by this new legislation.
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CHAPTFR I

INTRODUCTION

A long habit of not thinking a thing wrong
gives it a supxrficial appearance of being
right, and raises at first a formidable
outcry in defense of custom.

Thomas Paine
Introduction to Common Sense

Perhaps this characterizes the military services' initial reaction

to Congress' intent to reorganize the Department of Defense. Hearings

before the Armed Services Committees of both Houses considering the

reorganization were characterized with substantial reluctance toward the

proposals, particularly as they pertained to officer personnel management.

Congressional intent behind the Goldwater-Nichols Department of Defense

Reorganization Act of 1986 was threefold. First, it was to strengthen

the joint structure. Second, it was to remove the military departments

from the direct control of military operational forces. Third, it was

to improve the structure of the employment of operational forces. (7:5)

The Bill proposed to create a "Joint Specialty" career identifier for

officers specifically chosen to train and serve in joint duties. Joint

experience would become a prerequisite for promotion to general officer

and for nomination to c(,rtain military positions. The objective of the

legislation is "to provide more authority for those elements of the mili-

tary that operate 'jointly' or on a multiservice basis," according to

Rep. Bill Nichols (D-Ala.), one of the sponsors of the Bill. "In other

words," said Rep. Les Aspin (D-Wis.), House Armed Services Committee



chairman, "it's a slap at service parochialism." (8:8)

The Air Force told the committee it could not support the establish-

ment of a "corps of elitists, segregated after one-third of their career

for special consideration and promoted based on assiqnment instead of

individual merit." (8:8) The Army said in one of its memorandums to

the committee that the emphasis should be on making successful officers

"joint" instead of making joint officers successful. (8:8) David L. Gray,

publisher of Air Force Magazine, was moved to ask, "Do we really want to

draw our top military leaders mostly from the ranks of those who gained

early membership in an insulated and exclusive corps and whose demonstrated

skills are in staff and coordination jobs?" (8:8) (Then) Secretary of

Defense Caspar Weinberger cautioned that the steps to improve the perform-

ance of joint personnel could be accomplished by regulation rather than

legislation. He felt that the legislation would create inequities in

officer personnel management which could interfere with the professional

development of officers who need "significant time to develop combat,

combat support and leadership expertise in their Services to prepare for

command, or to be effective Service exrxri-s on joint staffs." Ile went

on to say, "Our experience indicates that the joint staffs benefit most

from the infusion of first-rate officers with functional expertise and

solid, current Service backgrounds." (19:876)

In one of the more compelling statements made to the Senate Armed

Services Committee, (then) Secretary of the Navy, John lehman, implored

the committee to rethink imposing the joint staff officer provisions of

the bill:

Like a Joint Chief, a ,Joint Staff officer
needs th( most state-of-the-art and intinmitc,
familiarity with current military capbilities.
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A Joint Sta-f f(XFo )seJ of officers whose
staff dut ies had kept them out of the field
for successive years would necessarily rely
on outdated information about Service capa-
bilities. Their knowledge would be as out-
of-touch as those critics of defense organ-
ization who rely on information about Defense
Department procedures that was acquired
during their tenures in office. Such a
Joint Staff would function in an Ivory Tower.
And Ivory Towers have few windows. They are
isolated from the real world. Even worse,
they would become increasingly like those
think-tank Clausewitzes, innocent of any
military or government service, whose entire
expertise is academic and, of necessity,
secondhand. (20:603)

Notwithstanding the preceeding words of caution and concern and

the many more contained in the almost 2000 pages of congressional

testimony, the Goldwater-Nichols Deiartment of Defense Reorganization

Act of 1986 became the law in October of that year.

In an interview with Air Force Magazine that same month, Air Force

Chief of Staff, General Larry D. Welch, clearly stated the Air Force

position with respect to the legislation. He said, "There is absolute-

ly no question that w' will continue the 'joint initiative' with the

other services. The (,mphasis on joint programs and cooperation will

expand more and more. There are many features of the Defense Department

reorganization plan that I agree are very beneficial." (10:55)

But, he warned that in all reorganization schemes there is the

acute danger that prolx)sals will be added that "are not helpful."

"The core proposals of the various plans are generally positive. It's

the fringe that contains a lot of things that are dangerous." (10:55)

Title IV of the act addresses Joint Officer Personnel Management.

It has a r)rofound impact on the traditional way we have managed our

personnel resource. There are enumerable challenges for us if we are
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to comply with the law and still retain a viable officer corps as

pointed out in Secretary Lehman's testimony. it has been said, however,

that aggressive organizations will always be faced with more good options

for solving a problem than they can execute. if this is true, Title IV

has provided personnel planners in each of the Services with a "target-

rich environment" and ample opportunity for innovation. it is our challenge

to look at traditional personnel programs that may have a long-standing,

superficial appearance of "being right" and not be afraid to challenge

them within the framework of the act. The "sacred cow", l(,nqth-uF-Fervic

retirement program which has been in-being for over 100 years is one of

those programs that begs review. We should address this before being

told to do so by Congress. Perhaps our reluctance to change is a driving

factor in Congress' appearing compelled to manage the Department of Defense

for us.

Congress' interest in reorganizing our kpartment is not new. It

established the Defense Department in 1947 by reorganizing the War Depart-

ment and Navy Department into one centrally managed organization. Our

experience in World War II and the years following provided much of the

impetus. One goal was to integrate more closely the military and foreign

policy of America. Another goal was to improve the efficiency of operation.

Hearings implied this was to be done by applying good business practices

in areas where they could save the taxpayer money. (20:265)

The years since 1947 have seen many other calls for the Department

of Defense to implement management practices used in the private sector

to improve efficiency and effectiveness. The Government Accounting

Office (GAO), political candidates, incoming Secretaries of Defense,
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and parti-'-ar]y Congrss; ire continual ly proposing management techniques

prov, n in their experince base. The public, the media, organizations

of re tired military people and various other organizations concerned with

defen; • issues also have opinions as to how their dollars should be used

more (o fectively. our delens- budget and programs depend on the percep-

tions of these groups and their opinions must be heeded. (20:265-266)

The comparison of the Department of Defense to business, however,

may not be useful in son, contexts or in some areas of defense management.

In deference to the Department of Defense, it is larger than any private

organization in the United States. It has a budget twice the size of the

number-one businoss in the Fortune 500. And, the Defense Department

sup[ports six times the workers of the American Telephone and Telegraph

Company, the single largest employer in the private sector. (20:266-267)

The Departnment of Defense differs from business as well in that it

is part of the government. It has no "bottom line" number that can be

referred to to indicate how well it is being managed. There are also

subtleties in the way our business is done in peacetime versus wartime.

Readiness for combat is exrTxnsive, yet the American people are reluctant

to support large bud(ets when crises are remote. This is true today.

it is a dichotomy that the better you do your job, the harder it is to

get financial suppo ]rt to continue. Th(, Defense Department cannot be fully

managed in the samue nmanner as a business. There is no single measurable

criterion that indicate,; our relative, success. (20:268)

It is within this frustrating atmosphere that legislation such as

the latest reorganization is designed in Congress. This latest act is

another attempt by Congress to fine-tune our behemoth on the Potomac for



improving efficiency.

So, we should look at this act as an opportunity to improve the way

we do business. We have the framework, albeit Congressionally mandated,

to revolutionize one important area--personnel management. The Defense

Department may not be capable of being managed "fully" like a business,

but the author submits that managing parts of it in a businesslike way

may be desirable. In fact, with the passage of this act, it may be

imperative. We can improve efficiency by bringing our personnel policies

in the executive retirement arena out of the dark ages. Former Secretary

Weinberger states:

To manage the nation's defense efficiently
at the lowest possible cost, along the lines
of private-sector business management and
organization, is a useful standard.

He goes on to say:

Defense cannot be managed like a business,
but it can be led in such a way that preserves
United States national security interests
while operating effectively in a world of
limits and amid the pull of conflicting
interests. (20:274)

Let us assume, then, that there may be opportunities for us to

improve our organization by applying proven private-sector management

initiatives to personnel management in the military. Unfortunately,

it is not a simple task to effect change in a bureaucracy such as the

Defense Department. Our problem becomes even mere difficult in the area

of executive retirement where our laws date to 1780 and the first major

non-disability retirement legislation came with the outbreak of the

Civil War. (14:VII-l) The thrust of this leqi;lation was to retire

older officers no longer fit for field duty. In fact, maintaining a

youthful, vigourous military capable of handling the charge in the field
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has been the them of all leqlislation paissed since that time, even in

the flce of a radical ly changed, technologically advanced defense estab-

l ishment. (14:VII-1-15) The l)epartment of Defense remains the only major

employer that forces its key managerial and leadership resources to

retire at a time when they should be kept. Addressing this issue is not

new. Indeed, many major studies have been conducted to determine if

retirement laws are accomplishing what Congress had intended. Predict-

ably, each study has recoumnded little, if any, change to the length-

of-service restrictions.

Now is the time to make those recommendations. The 1986 reorgan-

ization imposed upon us by Congress impacts personnel policy signifi-

cantly and dictates an in-depth look at the prudence of forced early

retirement in light of the new joint personnel restrictions.

Therefore, a review of the history of military retirement laws is

useful to determine congressional intent with respect to length-of-

service retirments. Then, a comparison of our current law with industry

Iension plans and othr foreign military retirceent laws will be dis-

cussed. A review of th, provisions of the Goldwater-Nichols legislation

and their effect on joint officer personnel policy will be provided to

give a perspective of the management implications if innovative changes

are not forthcoming. .inally, the results of a study conducted that

examined the impact of (xtending length-of-service retirements in the

Air Force will be presented with conclusions and recommendations for

application in the post-reorganization environment.
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CJAP I'R I I

M11,1TARY RLTIRENENT HISTORY

In order to gain an appreciation of current retirement laws and to

evaluate them objectively in the context of today's military, the histor-

ical background of military retirement should be studied. It will also

serve to develop an understanding of congressional intent underlying the

legislation. This chapter addresses the chronology of events and legis-

lative history that ledK] to the current uniformed services non-disability

retirement system for officers. Much of the historical information was

provided by the Fifth Quadrennial Review of Military Compensation. A

more detailed accounting of the legislative history may be found in

their January 1984 report to the Secretary of Defense, but is not required

for the purpose of this study.

The military retirement system has evolved over a period of many

years. Early origins depended primarily on death, disability or volun-

tary departure only after all military effectiveness was diminished.

The current system is based on the need to maintain an effective, combat

ready force, by rewarding those who have served their country and pro-

viding them with retired pay based on their service. It has been design-

od to meet specific needs which are not generally found in the civilian

sector of business. Our system must be able to control the size of the

force through voluntary or mandatory retirement, and at the same time,

be attractive enough to retain the highly qualified individuals needed

to meet the needs of a career military force. It must motivate the most

capable military members to rffiain in service during their most productive
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years to ensure both technological and physical efficiency. At the

same time, we have to provide for mobility within the force to insure

opportunities for advancement and to avoid staqnation. (28:5)

Our present military retirement system has roots that date back

to our English forefathers. The Pilgrims at Plymouth provided in 1636

that "any man sent forth as a soldier and returned maimed should be

maintained by the Colony during his lifetime." (14:V11-1) The practice

of providing special pay to persons disabled while performing military

service can be traced to some of the earliest enactments of the Federal

Congress. The first national pension law of August 26, 1776, promised

half pay for life, or for the duration of the disability. After the

Revolutionary War, disabled commissioned officers were paid at one-half

of their monthly pay. (14:VII-1)

But, these are examples of compensation for disabled members of the

services. Pensions based solely on service (non-disability) were more

controversial. In 1780, Congress promised officers half pay for life

for serving until the end of the war. The claims presented for payment

were settled for less than had been promised and not without considerable

argument. (14:VII-1) However, the treasury of the United States began

to improve and the numbers of veterans submitting claims decreased and

Congress began meeting its obligations. In March of 1818, Congress

provided for relief to Revolutionary War veterans in need, although the

magnitude of that relief is unspecified. By 1832, it became full pay

for life, regardless of need. A cursory review of the life expectancy

for that period coupled with the fact that it was now fifty years follow-

ing the war makes this a less-than-aqnanimous gesture on the pvirt of
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Congress. What is significant is that this same pattern was followed

by Congress for subsequent wars.

It wasn't until 1861 that legislative authority was provided for

,ither the voluntary or the involuntary retirement of active duty members

of the armeed forces. (14:VII-1) The Congress, while conducting a

study of Army retirement, reflected on the lack of authority:

The unsatisfactory personnel conditions in
the Regular Army which prompted these repeated
recommrendations of the War Department that
Congress provide some form of retirement for
the Regular Army were emphasized during the
field service required over the period 1812-
1861. While the law provided a pension of
one-half pay for disabled officers, there is
no provision for compulsory separation from
active service of old and disabled officers;
there was no limit to active service save by
dismissal or resignation of the officer.
Ihus, an officer could remain on active duty
until death, despite incapacity due to old
age, physical disability, etc. In consequence,
many junior officers exercised commands in the
field beyond their rank, the old and disabled
officers who should have exercised these
comrands being left behind--often on leave--
whenever field service was performed. (14-VII-2)

The Act of August 3, 1861, authorized the voluntary retirement of

regular officers after 40 years of service. It was later broadened to

provide for the involuntary non-disability retirement of Navy officers

with 45 years of service or at age 62. Six months later, the law

established similar provisions for the Army and Marine Corps. It is

interesting to note that, while these laws provided the authority for

involuntary retirement, nothing required the authorities to take such

action. (14:VII-2)

The Appropriation Acts of July 15, 1870, not only provided for an

active duty salary system for officers, it also authorized the voluntary

11



retirement of Army and Marine Corps officers after 30 years of service.

The Act of June 30, 1882, made retirement mandatory for officers

of all branches of the Service at age 64. This was the first compulsory

retirement law based on age. It also gave off i((,rs a non-discretionary

right to voluntary retirement after 40 years of srvice. They had the

authority to retire at this point under earlier legislation but it was

at the discretion of the President. (15:A-2)

The Act of March 3, 1899, was one of the more innovative pieces of

legislation passed. The intent appeared to have been to enhance pro-

motion opportunities in the Navy. Certain Navy officers in grades

lieutenant through captain could request voluntary retirement regardless

of age or length of service. If the required number of promotion vacan-

cies did not materialize through normal attrition during a fiscal year,

the applicants were retired in order of their seniority until the required

number of vacancies were achieved. If the numbers mre still insuffi-

cient in the grades required, additional people were retired involuntar-

ily. This was the first "promotion flow" reti rement program on record

and it remained in effect for the next sixteen years. (15:A-.3)

The Act of May 13, 1908, finally brought the Navy in line with the

Army and Marine Corps by authorizing the voluntary retirement of Navy

officers after 30 years of service.

The Act of August 29, 1916, brought two of the more significant

milestones to the retirement system. Virst, it initiated use of the

formula used today for determining retired pay ent it I mnents. More

importantly, it established a retirenment program integrated with an

"up-or-out" selective promotion plan. The act Fprmii hed the Lkecretary

of the Navy to convene annual selection boards to select officers to the

12



grades of rear admiral, captain and commander. A captain who reached age

56, a commander who had roach d age 50 or a lieutenant commander who had

reached age 45 without having been selected for promotion had to be

retired. (15:A-3)

The Act of June 4, 1920, provided for the identification of "in-

efficiont" officers by selparation into two classes. Officers in one

class were retained but subject to further classification. All officers

in the other class wer( retired if they had a minimum of ten years service

and their ineffectiveness was not due to their own neglect or misconduct.

This act applied only to Army officers.

The Act of June 30, 1922, also applied only to Army officers and

was the first to address a reduction in the strength of the Army. The

reti rement syst(m was used to help effect the reduction by providing a

"plucking board." Officers "plucked" for retirement were well compen-

sated. if they had more than 20 years of service they were entitled to

three percent of their pay for each year of service. Those with between

ten and twenty years of service were given a smaller multiplier. (15:A-3)

The Act of June 22, 1926, changed the Navy's age-in-grade program

with one based on service-in-grade. For example, a captain with 35

years of service who was not selected for promotion was forced to retire.

Commanders and lieutenant commanders were involuntarily retired at the

28 and 21 year points respectively. This was the first legislation to

combine length-of-service to the up-or-out system. (15:A-4)

The Act of July 31, 1935, was designed to remove the "hump" created

by the buildup of World War I. It allowed the retirement of Army officers



after only 15 years of active service. This is a management tool that

could have application in today's force structure.

The Act of June 23, 1938, applied to the Navy an1 formed the

system in effect today. It required retirement of officers twice

failed promotion to the grades of captain, conmind(er and lieutenant

commander at the 30, 28 and 26 year points respectively. It allowed

the voluntary retirement at the 20 years of service point.

The Act of February 21, 1946, was significant in that it lowered

the statutory retirement age from 64 to 62 and authorized a "plucking

board" to remove officers in a World War II "hump" similar to those in

World War I.

The Army and Air Force Vitalization and Retirennt E~qualization Act

of 1948 was designed to standardize the retirrment s ystem for all

Services by establishing an integrated promotion/involuntary retirennt

system for the Army and Air force. 'I'his act was historical in that we

now had a uniform retirement authority among all branches of the Service.

(15:A-5)

The Officer Personnel Act of 1947, as aended by the Officer Grade

Limitation Act of 1954, was the authority for the officer promotion

and involuntary retirement system for the next 35 years. The Army and

Air Force programs were different from those of the Navy and Marine

Corps because the planning of the different programs was done indepen-

dently. The act, however, incorporated all th, sys;t cm il o one ;(e,

of legislation. The provisions in the law that rx'rtnined to mandatory

retirement based on length-of-service were capsul i zed by the Fifth

Quadrennial Review of Military Com|x,nsation an( fol low:

14



PAY GRMA ARMY AND AIR IA)RCE NAVY AND MARINE CORPS

0-10 (Cn) Retired a[ter 5 years Retired after 5 years
0-9 (LtGen) in grade or 35 years in grade and 35 years

of service, but may of svc, unless select-
be deferred to age 64 ed for continuation

0-8 (MajCen) Retir d after 5 years Retired after 5 years
in grade or 35 years of grade and 35 years of
service, but retmt may service, unless select-
be deferred to age 60 ed for continuation

0-7 (BrigGen) Retired after 5 years Rear admiral (lower
in grade or 30 yers of half) retired after 5
service, but retmt may years in grade and 35
be deferred to age 60 years service unless

selected for continu-
ation. BG, USMC, re-
tired after second
failure for selection
for promotion

0-6 (Col) Retired after 5 years Retired after 30 years
in grade or 30 years of of service if twice
service failed promotion, or

after 31 years if not
twice failed

These provisions renine(d intact for more than 30 years. On Decem-

xr 12, 1980, however, Congress provided unified retirement authority

to the Services. Congressional intent was to make the career expecta-

tions of members more "clearly defined and uniform.. .across the services."

(15:A-7) The Defense Officer Personnel Management Act (DOPMA) created

the following princilal provisions relating to involuntary retirement:

PAY GRADE RErIREMvT PROVISIONS

0-10, 0-9 Retired at age 62 unless select-
ed by the President for contin-
uation on active duty, in which
case retmt may be deferred, but
not past age 64

0-8 Unless specially selected for
continuation, retired after 5
years in grade or upon 35 years

15



of active commissioned service,
whichever is later

0-7 Unless six-cia] ly selected for
continuation or on a list of
officers recommended for pro-
motion, retired after 5 years
in grade or upon completion of
30 years of active conrmissioned
service, whichever is later

0-6 Unless specially selected for
continua tion or on a list o1
of f icers recounended for pro-
notion, retired after 30 years
of active commissioned service

A provision of DOPMA tihat has yet to be (x,,rcis(xl is one that, in

the addition to the above, provides for the M(1ct iv( early r(,ti r(emeit

of officers in the paygrades of 0-8, 0-7 and 0-6 who have at least four

years in grade and are not on a list recommending them for promotion.

If selected for early retirement, they would be retired either immediate-

ly or as soon as they become eligible. As attractive as this provision

is to personnel managers in an era of force reductions, it must be

pointed out that Congress indicated the selective reuirement authority

was "to be used sparingly and... .primarily as a means of reducing the

number of officers in the affected grades when necessary to accommodate

such actions as a reduction in officer personnel strengths." But,

Congress went on to say that "these provisions are not intended to be

used for the purpose of maintaining or improving promotion opportunity

or timing." (15:A-7,8,21)

The most recent piece of legislation affecting service retirement

was the Military Retirement Reform Act pawssed on July 1, 1986. '11he major

[rovisions of this law affect fh(, crlptitlat ion Ior ret irouy,nt pay and apprly
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only to individuals entering the active duty rolls on or after August

1, 1986.

The changes which have been made to the retirement system over the

years have been essential to meet the changing needs of the nation's

defense. From a tinx, when senior officers needed assistance to mount

their horses to more recent times when we have been involved in major

conflicts with millions of men and womn in uniform, changes have been

required to manage the size and quality of our military forces. Exec-

utive, congressional and independent study groups have made recommenda-

tions designed to improve the military organization. Some of these

have led to the leqislation and directives that now form our retirement

system.

In addition to the legislative actions recounted above, there have

ben 12 major studies recommending substantive changes to service retire-

,mnt over the last '15 years. Fach of these studies proposed to reduce

lxnefits and implied that the current system was too expensive. (13:IV-

30) None of these studies addressed in sufficient depth, if at all,

the feasibility of extending or eliminating length-of-service retire-

ment requirements.

The following briefly lists these studies and addresses that portion

of their reports that Ixrtains to officer retirement eligibility. (15:B-1-12)

1. Hook Commission (1948). This was the first comprehensive study

in forty years. It attempted to set military compensation on an equal

footing with private industry. The comnssion recommended retirement

at age 60 with 20 or more years of service or at any age with 30 or more

years of service.
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2. The Gorham Report/Randall Panel (1962). T1is was primarily

formed to study compensation and it led to the second largest pay in-

crease for the military in history. The commission recommended retire-

ment at 20 or more years of service not to exceed 35 years or age 62.

3. First Quadrennial Review ofMilitary Compensation (1967).

This was the first such review of its kind. Required by law, its

major recommendations were to propose a salary system. It recommended

the same retirement provisions as Lhe Gorhan Report.

4. Interagency Comittee (1971). This committee provided a compre-

hensive review of the non-disability retireme,nt system. They recommended

a reduced annuity for members retirinq with less than 30 years of service

asa major departure from previous studies.

5. DOD Retirement Study Group (1972). This D-xpartment of Defense

study group was formed to evaluate the Intertq,ncy's report and the

Retirement Modernization Act was the result of their efforts. Congress

took no action on their proposal.

6. Third Quadrennial Review of Military Compensation (1975-1976).

This was the first comprehensive look at military compensation since the

Hook Commission in 1948. Because their focus was on compexnsation, no

changes were reconmended to age or length-of-service provisions in

retirement law.

7. Defense Manpower Commission (1975-1976). Created by Congress,

this commission recomended sweeping changes. Non-disability retirement.

would be based on between 20 and 30 years of service and based on time

in combat or non-combat jobs. One-and-a-hal f credits would be given for

each year in a combat job and one point per year in a non-combat position.
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8. Aspin Retiremoent Proposal (1976). Although this proposal was

somewhat less than a major study, it reflected the continuing concern

of ('onqress that the ml I itary retirment system needed change. Under

this proposal, retirennt would be at aqe 55 with 30 or nirre years service

or age 60 with 20-29 years of service.

9. President's Commission on Military Compensation (1978). This

was a proposal known as the Zwick Commission. It recommended benefits

he based on aq. and years of service and a retired pay formula of two

percent for one-to-five years service, two-and-one-fourths percent for

six-to-ten years service and two-and-three-quarters percent for 11 to 35

years of service with a maximum of 90 I',rcent of the highest three years

of basic paiy over the last 10 years.

10. Uniformed Services Retiremont Benefits Act (1979). The recormen-

dations from this study were for a two-tier early withdrawal system.

'The first tier would offer bonefits at 20 years of service and the second

tier would offer increase;d benfits at age 60. No action was taken by

Conqress but this proposal offered a glimpse at consideration of easing

the, length-of-service restrictions. (15:B-10)

11. Prsident's Private, Sector Survey on Cost Control (Grace Comis -

ion) T.ask Force on De[prtment of the Air Force (1983). This study proposed

an irmediate annuity but only after 30 years of service with a deferred

annuity payable at age 60 for 20 to 29 years of service. Again, no action

was taken by Conqress on this pro|x)sld.

12. Fifth Quadrennial Review of Military Compensation (1984). This

r, view recommended that the (;r,am C(oi iiision's recommendat ions be dis-

reqardf{ and that no change be' made to the DOPMA provisions for retire-

mnt. This report vent to gr,,at lengths to support what it considered
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to be one of the military retirement system's underlying principles:

nflmely, "That it must maintain young, vigorous and mission ready forces

capable of operating efficiently both in peace and in war by providing

for a continuing flow of officers through the required personnel struct-

ures". (14:1-1) The report gives no rationale as to why it perceived

no change in the military since the days of the Pilgrims, particularly

in terms of technological progress and overall improvement in the health

of our fighting forces that directly affects vigor and readiness.

We have, indeed, come a long way since senior officers needed help

to mount their horses. In 1940, life expectancy in the United States,

according to the National Center for Health Statistics, was 62.9 years

of age. (26:1) The Department of Defense Office of the Actuary advises

the life expectancy of military retired officers is 78.5 liyars of age

today. (26:1) And, The National Center for Ilcaith Statistics states

the average age expectancy in the United States is (,xpected to reach

80 by 2003. (26:1)

When the country mobilized for World War II tho miIitary was overage

and physically lacking with a near stagnant prom otion system. The 20

year retirement system was created to remedy that situation. We may now

be faced with the fundamental social question, "is the military's high-

er obligation to assure its own perjx,tua1 youth and vigor or to give con-

tinuing employrr.nt to workers who have not yet relached their prime?"

(3:3) The impxtus over the years ha: been to nforc, mndatory retJr,-

ment in the Services to make room for the advancT),nt of younger officers.

The value of an individual to the Service aft,,r he r'aches a certain ag(e

has been addressed superficially, if at all, by the studies and reports
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in the, past du., to the conc( un that an individual can no lonqer perform

the, dut iO:; unique to mi I it-,ry s,,rvice,. Perhaps extending tenure in the

militiry is more oil a (,fln f(,tn to p,rsonnel managers in that such an action

might eliminate a valuable managemecnt tool in maintaining the correct

personnel structure in an era of drawdown and declining budgets.

Notwithstanding the uniqueness of military service in the United

States, a study of the retirement provisions in the civilian sector and

certain froeign military retirement plans is enlightening and follows in

the next chapter.
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CHAPTER III

RETIREMENT PLANS IN THE CIVILIAN SEW2'mnR
AND FOREIGN MIITARY ORGANIZATIONS

AND CCMPAR ISON OP TIF: SYS'rITuS

To gain futher insight into the current military retirement system

in the United States, it is useful to compare its provisions with those

in the private sector and in other countries. The comparisons which

follow address the general provisions of the";(, sy;t,,w- and highl ight

normal and early retirement ages and lcnqth-of-s(,rvice considerations.

Civilian Retirement Plans

Civilian retirement plans are relatively new in comparison to what

we have seen in the military. In fact, prior to 1900 they were almost

not existent. Industry did not consider fx'nsion plan.; their resinsibil-

ity and, as a result, by the 1920's, Few exist(,]. In his book, Executive

Retirement, Harold Hall cites a study conducted that shows during the

first 25 years of this century few retiroment plans for rxecutives had

been established. When they were introduced, companies considered them

essential to provide protection for salaried executives and a tool to

attract and retain competent leaders. in addition, companies used pension

plans to keep promotion channels orn by providinq a systematic elimin-

ation of leadership. (2:15-17)

The Social Security Act of 1935 signalled siqnificant change to the

r,.tirement proccdures throughout indtis;t ry. It ,;taI)I i.shod aqe 65 as Itle

r-ligibility aq, for receiving b(,n(,fit:; and has had i profound influence

on privat, soctor r,t.ir(:,ment pr(xjrm;. 'h' n(rii I r ,t i renyrnt aq' of (5

with provisions to retire at aqc, 02 i r; ftold . ,y:;t liniv(,r:;,l ly in
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pension plans of private corporations today. (1:--)

Following World War fI, collective bargaining and labor unions

further improved the pension plan system. (4:83) Industry now viewed

pensions a; somewhat of a) duty to thoir employees. The primary cause

for this reversal in attitude can be attributod to several things.

Primarily, unions were responsible as much as any other thing. Also,

there was a realization by retirees that their pensions weren't keep-

inq pace with inflation. The people were discouraged at their inability

to effect rapid change to retirement laws. There was an increasing

number of employers who were adopting forced retirement practices.

Tax breaks were beinq given to employers for pension plans. And,

lastly, ther,e, was a 1948 decision by the National Labor Relations Board

that pensions were a legitimate subject for collective bargaining.

(4:83)

Today, pension plans are an integral part of the vast majority of

compensation packages of private industry. (15:D-21) In 1983, the

Fifth Quadrennial Review of Military Compensation engaged a private

actuarial consultant, The Hay Group, to perform an analysis of the

military retirement system. The objective of the analysis was to compare,

both quantitively and qualitatively, the military system with retirement

practices found in the private sector. Our retirement system was com-

pared to the retirement plan practices of 805 firms (Appendix A) which

are representative of the large employers in the United States. Not

surprisingly, the survey found that the military retirement system pro-

vides higher benefits at an earlier age than the typical plan found in

the, private sector. (15:1)-22)
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The Hay Group reports:

One unique feature of the military retirement
system when compared to the private sector, is
the allowance for full retirement after 20 years
of service. Because of the need to maintain a
young and effective force, this is a practice
peculiar to the military. The private sector
typically permits retirement at age 62 or 65 with
the preference being age 62. However, in most
of the private sector, employees are still very
effective in their jobs well past ag, 62.

The report goes on to say:

Since most military officers enter the system at
ages 22 or 23, the earliest retirement age is age
42 or 43 with the average being age 46. (15:D-22,D-58)

An earlier study performed by the Wyatt Company entitled "Retire-

ment Trends in Industrial and Public Pension Systems," compares the

retirement provisions of the military with those of the United States

Civil Service, State of Illinois, International Business Machines (IBM),

and Exxon plans. (5:--) In their report they acknowledge that mili-

tary retirement is earned through a career of service in the Arnd

Forces and that conditions of this service are substantially different

from those in the private sector. This has been referred to as the "X"

factor in presenting the military system to Congress. Conditions of

military service are unique in some respects but are similar in the

area of exposure to direct and grave threat to the occupations of police

and firefighters. In their study, the Wyatt Company used the occupations

of police and firefighters for comparison. A capsulizition of the results

of their study is presented in Appe×ndix B. Certainly one could argue that

maintaining a young and vigorous force is every bit as imrxrtant on a

police force or in a firefighting unit as it is in the military. It is

curious, therefore, that in Illinois the retirernt plans for their
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police and firemen are so much more liberal than our military in the

areas of aqe and length-of-service restrictions. (25:12-16)

Eighty percent or the nation's top industrial corporations predicate

early retirement on a minimum length-of-service, usually age 55 with 10

year; of service or any age with 30 years of service. (25:15) But, few

have a maximum length-of-service contract prior to age 65. Uniformed

service has been described as a truncated career even for those who are

successful in reaching senior officer grades. We have seen that retire-

ment is compulsory between 20 and 35 years of service depending upon the

grade achieved. Because of age restrictions for entry into the service,

this means retirement far earlier than the age norm in American society

today. (13:1-5)

Foreign Military Retirement Systems

A 1983 study conducted by the National Defense University (NDU) at

the request of the Director, Joint Staff, Office of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff (QJCS), compared the Uniformed Services retirement system with the

systems of six nations (Australia, Canada, The Federal Republic of Germany,

Japan, Great Britain and the Netherlands). The study reached the following

bro d conclusions: (13: IV-6)

(1) The United States system is unique in that it
is structured to provide for mobilization and maintains
worldwide commitments.

(2) The comparison countries are generally commit-
ted to democratic socialism in which military retirement
is integrated into comprehensive state welfare programs.

(3) Foreign military retirement systems are used to
augment old-age pe>nsions rather than to be used in the
roles of recruitme>nt and retention incentives, deferred
compensation, etc.

(4) There are minimal differences between the logic
used in establishing eligibility requirements in the
United States and the comparison countries.
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A recent GAO review of foreign military retirement also observed

many of the same points. Although there are substantial differences,

both the NDU and GAO studies stated that these comparisons are indicators

of trends and concepts which could assist decision makers in establishing

realistic retirement system modifications. (13:IV-6) If the logic used

in establishing eligibility requirements is similar between these foreiqn

systems and ours, then an examination of their systems with respect to

a comparison of their retirement system to active force management will

offer some insight into length-of-service retirement.

The most useful linkage of the retirement system to active force

management is in recruitment, retention and orqanizat lonal effectiveness.

(15:C-3) in each of the countries surveyed, early retirement, at least

in comparison with other employment sectors, was considered essential

to the well-being of the military. Age was the determininq factor, however,

and not the length-of-service. Reasons cited are not unlike those we

consider principles underlying our retirement system. Military officers

are seen as both aggressive and dynamic. They desire upward mobility and,

if frustrated, will turn to the private sector for better opportunities.

Requirements for a young and vigorous force maindate younqor personnel,

and a continual flow through the force enhanced by a rotirement and r,-

placement cycle is essential. A subtle differ(nce between our systems

was not highlighted in their study and that is the disparity between what

foreign nations consider "youthful" and that reflect(d in the laws of our

military.

The following concentrates on the non-disabil i ty retirement system
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of each selected country and provides a quick-look comparison of their

age/length-of-service eligibility requirements. It also highlights any

unique features of their systems. (15:C5-15)

AUSTRALIA

Grade
0-6 0-5 0-4

Years of Svc 20 20 20
Age 55/50 55/45 45/42

(m-aximum/minimum)

In Australia, officers who have not attained the notional retiring
age for their rank may retire early. Those notional ages are: Major, 42;
Lieutenant Colonel, 45; Colonel and Brigadier, 50; Major General, 52;
Lieutenant General and General, 55.

CANADA

Grade

0-6 0-5 0-4

Years of Svc 30/20 28/20 28/20

Age 55/55 51/51 47/47

(maximim/minimum)

Although retirement is possible at 20 years, the "early retiree"
will receive a reduced pe-nsion until age 65. Mandatory retirement ages
depend on rank, branch of service and specialty.

IEI)ERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY

Grade
0-6 0-5 0-4

Years of Svc 10 10 10
Age 58 56 54

Mandatory retirement is a function of age and grade in Germany and
voluntary retirement is not rpermitted.
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JAPAN

Grade

0-6 0U5 0-4

Years of Svc 20 20 20

Age 54/53 53/50 53/50

(maximum/minimum)

"Early" retirement at 20 years is permitted with a penalty in
pension. Mandatory retirement is based on age and rank. Interestingly,
because retirement at a young age imposes an undue ,conomic hardship
upon the retiree, the Japanese provide relief measures in the form of
extended retirement ages without negative impact upon their force
structure or personnel policies.

UN ITEID KINGIX)M

Grade
0-6 0-5 0-4

Years of Svc 34/16 34/16 34/16
Age 55/37 55/37 55/37

Eligibility for retirement in the United Kingdom is a function
of age, rank and years of service. Normal rt ir(,nent age is 55 for both
voluntary and mandatory retiren-,nts.

THE NETH7ERIANDS

Grade

0-6 0-5 0-4

Years of Svc 40/30 40/3(0 40/30

Age 55 55 55

The Netherlands bases retirement upon aqe and years of service with

the normal age being 55. However, the retirenynt aq(e is expected to be
raised to 58 in the near term. (15:C5-15)

In sumiary, although there are distinct dif forences amonq th(,

countries compared in this study, all countries surveyed share the Conm-

on problem of attracting and retaininq quality xrsonnel in their military.

Solutions to these common problems vary as do the ci rcumstances of each

country. There are, however, minimal di Ff-renc's , b(,tw(,(,n th, lo(qic used
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in establishing eliqibility requirements in the United States and in the

other countries. Th( uniqueness of se.rvJnq in the armed forces is a

common thread as well. Th, service can hardly be manned with the necess-

ary alertness and vitality noeded to be able to provide the kind of leader-

ship necessary to win on the battleield unless officers are compelled

to leave active service, at a reasonmible point in time and at a "reasonable"

age. This problem, which is not only one of age but other factors affect-

ing ability and competence, must be viewed by the average citizen as one

that we are handling in a smart, businesslike manner and at the lowest

'ost to the taxpayer. Rut, are we doing that today? We have seen that

certtiin jobs in theo privaite sector carrying similar derands as those in

the, military have much more liberal retirement restrictions. We have seen

that other military organizations can maintain a flow of officers through

their force structure yet keep their senior executives on active duty

much longer. Our insistence on retiring military personnel at much

youn( r ages than in any other large organization is not even consistent

with the original intent of Congress. In hearings on the Defense Officer

Personnel Act of 1947, for example, a Senator noted that it is not in the

best interests of the country to force the retirement of officers at the

hight of their usefulness. (18:5-6) Closing the length-of-service gap

to one mor(, in line with other military organizations and the civilian

sector is an option that deserves pursuing.

Why should we address this issue now, after all of these years of

"not thinking a thing wrong?" Because the DOD Reorganization Act of 1986

dictates that we take innovative approaches to implement the revolution-

ary changes to personnel management in the military, that is why.
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CHAPTER f V

THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE (DOD) RIX)RGANI ZATION ACT OF 1986
AND ITS IMPACT ON MII ITARY ILIEPSNNI-, POLI CY

In September 1986, the United States Senate and United States House

of Representatives, by overwhelming margins, passed the Goldwater-Nichols

Department of Defense (DOD) Reorganization Act of 1986. President Reagan

subsequently signed the act into law (Public Law 99-433). The first

incumbent of the newly created Vice Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff,

position under this law, General Robert T. Herres, states, "Since the end

of World War II, I don't think there is any issue that has permeated the

national political scene so universal ly is that of how we should be

organized for 'national defense'." (9:19)

The organization of the military has evolved over time. The Nation-

al security Act of 1947, and the series of changes in law such as the

1949 amendments, and the reorganizations of 1953 and 1958 were all de-

signed to strengthen the military advice given to th,, President while

retaining congressional oversight of defense. The act of 1947 created

a unified Armed Services organization under a civilian Secretary of

Defense. Since 1958, numerous studies have been conductex] that have

questioned the effectiveness of defense organization. The only thing

common to all criticisms is that the system is not I,rfect. In 1982,

General David C. Jones, who was serving as the Chairmin, Joint Chiefs of

Staff, wrote, "Structural problems diminish the of-f,(tiveness of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff". (16:2172) .ollowinq what- n:!;t military (,xperts

consider a successful military operation in Gronada, Senator Sam Nunn

stated, "A close look at the Grenada operation can only lead to the
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(-()ncI u.,ion that, d-(,,sl i t our victory and success, despite the performance

oF individual troops who lought bravely, the U.S. Armed forces have serious

problems conducting joint oxrations." (9:22) Statements such as these

by our leaders in government convinced the Congress and led to the Depart-

imnt of l)efense Reorganization Act of 1986, hereafter referred to in this

chapter as the act.

Previous chapters have shown that the United States military "marches

to a different drummer" when it considers an individual's utility when

he approaches the, age of 60. It could be assumed that, in the absence

of any change in the law or massive buildup of the Armed Forces, the

retirment eligibility criteria would have remained status quo. However,

the most significant change to officer personnel management since the

Nationa,l Security Act of 1947 was codified is found in the 1986 Reorgan-

ization Act. (30:11) 'Th rema inder of this chapter details the major

provisions of Title IV of the act and its impact on traditional Air Force

personnel [olicy. Title' IV pertains to Joint Officer Personnel Policy.

Title IV represents the most dramitic change to air force officer

management in recent times. The primary purpose of the legislation was

to insure more effective integration of the services' capabilities and

achieve better coordination among them. (30:6) Actions directed by the

law included eliminating duplication within the service military and

civilian staffs, reducing the service headquarters by 15 percent, reducing

subordinate headquarters staffs such as major coumands and numbered Air

Force headquarters by 10 percent, reducing general officer strength on

the staffs by 15 percent, ard developing the joint officer. While only
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a small part of the major changes related to personnel, the changes

contained in Title IV will require major shifts in Air Porce officer

management. (30:--)

The law defines the parameters for joint officer management by

defining joint matters and joint duty assignment. Joint matters are:

... matters related to integrated employment
of land, sea and air forces, including matters
related to national military strategy; strate-
gic planning and contingency planning; and
comnmand and control of c(m bat operatiows.

Joint duty assignment is defined as:

...limited to assignments in which officer
gains significant experience in joint matters
... excludes assignments for joint trdtining/
education.. .and assignments within officer's
own service.

The act directs the Secretary of DeXfonse to es;tablish an occupaxtional

specialty for officers of all services who are qualified in joint

matters. Officers nominated for the joint specialty designation must

successfully complete an appropriate program at a joint professional

military school. Following school, the offic(,r must complete a full tour

in an acceptable joint duty assignment before being (,I lgible to beccrme

a joint specialty officer. The statute also calls for a finite number

of assignments to joint duty of which at least 1000 must be designated

as critical positions filled only by a joint specialist. Title IV has

added a number of requirements to the assignment process as wel l. The

tour length average, coupled with Professional Military Education (PME),

now becomes a factor in the force flow. Generally, joint duty for

general and flag officers will be at least thr(,, yer, and for all

others not less than threc and on(e-hal f year;. I 1th IOf I (ur in a
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joint assignment b-comes imix)I-t,int sin(, the act stipulates that an

officer nray not be selct,,ed to the grade of brigadier general without

h, ivinq S ,rvel in i joint duty -:;;ignment . Not only is service in the

joint ,rena important, the quility of that service will be evaluated by

thi, S,,crtary of Iefense with input from the Chairman, joint Chiefs of

,;tiff, for consideration of of icers for three, and four star rank. Those

officers serving (or having served) in joint assignments are expected to

bf. promott,d at a rate comparable. to their "in-service" equivalents.

The act has addod a numbyr of other requirements in the general

otficor minaqemnt area. The jo)int tour requirement is not new; however,

prvious legislation allowed for in-service equivalents. This deletion

will prove to be a challenge Ior the Air Force to manage, especially for

our rat d force. (30:10) Th,, in-servict, equivalency provision was used

to ,nal ify approxintcly 8 lxrcent of our brigadier generals from 1982-

1985 and 5') iercent in 1986. (30:10-11)

l.ik Air Force, a:s much as the other services, has strong cultural

hi ts. s i,; to how ofI ieers shculd be develop d and used in the Air Force.

Th, r, i; s;imply not enough tinr, in an individual's career under the current

rct iI,,rnt restrictions for an ofticer to be trained and developed in the

(Iipth (I.!;i red, ib)th as a speciil ist in Air Force operations and doctrines,

ind i I:o as a joint specialist in areas such as strategy, joint planning,

and joint operations. Admiral William Crowe, the current Chairman, Joint

'Lj s !; I ;t al l, says:

No matter how much we tinker with the system,
one problem will remain. How do we get the
people who can deal with such thorny problems--
people in uniform who are expert in their
warfighting srx-cialties and able to assist the
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National Command Authorities in matters
of strategy, policy, resource al location
and operations? (6:4)

The Government Accounting Office (GAO) has rcently gone on record

as saying the law may require change in traditional career pkiths of

officers in order to satisfy its requirements. (11:51) It reported

that last year the DOD asked Congress to reduce the average tour length

in joint assignments from three and one-half to three years for officers

in the grades of 0-6 and below. The Senate approved the change but the

House refused to go along until Congress had a chanc(, to study the effect.

GAO's testimony on the subject supported the Pentagon's ef Fort to reduc(e

the tour length requirement. They reurted that an Air lorce off ier

spends about 14.3 years in field grade assignments with sl ightly more

than seven of those years spent in operational assignments such as squad-

ron and wing level jobs. This leaves, they said, another seven years to

fulfill non-operational positions. The median time spxnt between oper-

ational assignments is three years and nine months, long enough to allow

a three and one-half year tour of joint duty. But, jt is not long enough

to accommodate another year at a service school to get joint duty training

before the joint tour. To meet the joint duty requlrment, an officer

would have to spend less time assigned to major Air Force comnands and

headquarters which could lead to less in-servic- expxrtise the officer

could bring to his joint assignment. (11:51)

In addition to career development considerations for officers in

the grades addressed in the GAO study, personnol is.sues such as weapon

system skill dogredation, job match rg'tuirem'nt:; and e-r ,er de,v(,l()1wnt

and growth opportunity for genr,ral offi i ,,rs initr al ;() bh add re.;s,'d.
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Successful performincc, in a joint duty assignment was stated to be a

prerequisite' for pro notion to qeneral officer under the act. It also

r(quires qner1 ollicrs to :;erve for three years in joint duty

assignments. On average, we select officers in the Air force for

promotion to the grade of brigadier general at about the 24 years of

active service point. (24:--) This promotion gives them tenure to

30 years of service or five years in grade, whichever is later. Appoint-

nrnt- to major general provide!; tenure, to 35 years of service or five

years in grade, whichever is later. If the desired retainability of an

officer selected for four-star rank is five years, we have only six

years (between 24 and 3(0 years of service), on average, to "groom"

our f uture four star (enerals. (It should be noted that a five year

payback on a four-star promotion is an assumption on the author's part.

It is base.d on pKrsonal experience gained while assigned to the General's

Group and was considered the "desirable" time a Commnder-in-Chief,

MKior Comander or other four-star would spend in grade. In actuality,

the avera(je tir,-in-qrade the Air Force four-star generals on active

duty today will have on their mandatory retirement dates is just over

three. ind one-half years). (23:1) Before passage of the act, we had

the, flexibility to qive our senior officers the requisite experience

nee';!iary to fill our most d(,manding billets. A mandatory three year

joint tour Ior (f,n(r;il ofl icers during this critical six year grooming

window reduces by half th, time the officer has to gain in-service

experience at the general officer level.

As noted in the GAO repxrt, recent efforts to gain relief from these

indi-irable asIjxcts of the law have proven unsuccessful. Our mandatory



retirement laws are equally inflexible. Coupled with these new joint

duty requirements, they create a situation where we simply do not have

sufficient time to test and train our senior officers in the leadership

positions required for them to assume our most responsible jobs in the

Air Force. And what about joint positions? DX)n't we want experienced

leaders in our warfighting billets?

The act severely restricts our personnel management options at a

time when we must think of innovative ways to better manage our shrinking

personnel resource. Yet, attempts to change the act have ben unsuccess-

ful. We do, however, have retirement laws that have not changed in over

40 years even in the face of dynamic changes in the armed forces. We

remain the only industry that mandatorily retires its executives for

length-of-service reasons only at the average age of between 52 and 57

years. We do it without regard to their worth to the organization.

For example, of the 14 four-star generals on active duty in the Air Force

today, their average age at mandatory retirement will be 56.9 years.

(23:1)

It is appropriate that we examine the feasability of extending the

length of time senior officers can r(min on activ, duty by extending

the mandatory retirement phase points. The next chapter addresses the

impact on the force structure and other personnel policies that could

be affected were we to extend tenure of senior officers on active duty.
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CHAPTtER V

CX)NSI'.)(I'NCES 0' EXENDING LENGTH OF SERVICE
PIASE PMINTS

In earlhr chapters, we described the far-reaching implications the

Goldwater-Nichols legislation have had on personnel management in the Air

Force. We have seen that major shifts in Air force senior officer career

development will have to take place in order to comply with Title IV of

the act to accommodate the inflexible joint personnel policy requirements.

Even then there will not be sufficient time in an officer's carrer to

satisfy in-service requir,ments for senior leadership positions as well

as the requirem ents of positions in the joint arena. A possible solution

to this problem was suggested. Changing long-standing length-of-service

retirement restrictions to allow extension of senior officers on active

duty was proposed. On the surface, it would appear that there would be

several benefits if this proposal was adopted. It would allow us sufficient

time to give the officer the in-service experience needed to be effective

in our most responsible Air Force positions. This Air Force experience

would be more useful in the joint arena when the officer was called upon

to serve jointly. We would receive a better payback on the investment

of a promotion to general officer. And, it would bring our antiquated

retir(-ent laws in line with modern times. These are the most obvious

benefits. This chapter will examine the consequences in more depth.

It is useful at this point to review the Air Force Chief of Staff's

guidance, with respxct to implementation of the DOD Reorganization Act.

(ene,r,] Larry D. Welch mide it clear that it was important the Air Force

go on record that we believe in the value of "jointness" and recognize
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the necessity for change. He said, "It is our purpose to comply with

the law to its full spirit and intent." (30:20) To that end, the

Chief's direction was to make minimum changes to the original guidance.

These criteria, that the change coincide with the spirit of the law

and that it conveys the Air Force's commitment to rospond to the national

priority of increasing "jointnes.-," ' are woven into the proposal of this

paper.

If the benefits of extending the length of time officers can remain

on active duty are so obvious, why hasn't something been done to change

the mandatory retirement laws? The answer to that question is not so

obvious. As alluded to in the quote from Common Sense at the beginning

of this study, people resist change, esIcially to a long standing practice.

Personnel managers in the military are comfortable with the current. retire-

ment laws because they are basically doing what they were designed to do.

They "support and complement the manpower force managennt requirements

of the services in order to meet national security objectives." (14:1-i)

Changing the retirement phase points would be disruptive to the "continu-

ing flow of officers through the required personnel structures" and,

thereby, require some innovative adjustments to some programs that have

been equally etched in granite.

Senior officers are perhaps reluctant to address the issue. Proposing

to extend one's tenure on active duty would appe ar self-serving to the

public. A closer examination of that argument will reveal that a general

officer has little more than increased responsibility to qain from a

promotion higher than major general. .or example, general officers rec(,iv(,

no pay raises once they reach the Executive Salary Ceiling. The Ceiling

is reached fairly early. The 1 January 88, ()ffi ar ay Guid,, shows that 1



major qeneral with over 22 y(,ars of s(,rvice reaches that ceiling and

r(,(.,eive,.S th. -SanK ba.sic' Jy aI ; a four-star g(,nral. (Although not within

the scope of this palx,r, should extensions past the 35 years of service

point be adopted, a management problem that may need to be addressed

will be to create some incentives for general officers to want to remain

on active d ty longer).

The author bl ieves that, the rel uctance to change the current retire-

mont phase points is a combination of many more involved reasons. Changes

to the personnel systm should never be made for insignificant or transi-

tory reasons. By the sarw' token, every organization must constantly

r(eexamine current practices in terms of dynamics and changes in the needs

of its personnel. The Air Force Personnel Plan calls for the capability

to improve our objectives and policies and procedures developed to achieve

these new objectives. (31:1) It is a delicate balancing act to compraoise

between the needs of the Air 'orce for efficient manpower and the needs

of the individuals who possess the skills and knowledge we need.

'rhe most difficult problem we face is that no one personnel policy

exists in a vacuum. A change to one policy such as mandatory retirement

phas , ox)ints; will affnct oth-,r pol icies simultaneously. For example,

promotion phase points will have to be addressed when one considers

slowing down or stopping the forced attrition of certain groups of officers.

It is imperative that we understand these interrelationships, but it's

equally imperative that we do not avoid the tough management decisions

because we are afraid to address these interrelationships.

What programs, then, are tied to the mandatory retirement of senior

officers? An inextricably linked program to our present retirement
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system is what has long been referred to as the "up-or-out" promotion

policy. (14:VIII-I) Simply put, officers musl be promoted to the next

higher grade after reaching designated points in their career or they

will be involuntarily separated or retired. By way of review, in the

more senior grades, lieutenant colonels are retired after 28 years of

service; colonels are retired after completing 30 years of service;

brigadier generals are retired after completing 30 years of service or

five years in grade, whichever is later; and najor qenerals are retired

after 35 years of service or five years in grade, whichever is later.

Promotion to lieutenant general and general do not affect- tenure unless

selection coincides with assignment to a specific billet such as Chief

of Staff which carries its own tenure upon appointment.

The up-or-out system is a management too] that allows us to exercise

quality control and to "shape" the officer force into a career profile

that would not normally be achieved if we were to allow natural and

voluntary attrition. Our personnel structure must be comprised of the

right occupational mix at different authority levels or grades and

proviCe us with the youthfil, vigorous force required. (29:5) We hav,

fewer individuals with greater responsibility at. the top of the grade

structure and more individuals with less resrx)nsibi1iLy at the lower

levels. Congress controls the number of individuals allowed at each of

the grade structure levels. (22:--)

The evolution of the retirement system was! deta i I od i n Chapter II.

As noted, the Navy Personnel Act of 1916, instituted the concept of the

uo-or-out system. The Army adopted the system with the, pa-ssaqe of the

Officer Personnel Act of 1947. Durinq the hearinqs f()r this act, General
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Dwiqht, I). Eisenhowor ,;;iid, "it is nx,rI y a question of... keping the

outflow at the top so as to keep your vigorous body underneath". (18:11)

Three of the major concepts the up-or-out system is based upon are

wori-h review at this point. They are:

(1) Junior positions are the most physically

demanding and require the vigor of youth.

(2) Sufficient tenure should be provided to
senior officers so that they have a chance to apply

their experionco in a meaningful manner.

(3) In order to insure sufficient movement
through the systcn, the services should involuntarily
separate officers in a planned program of forced
attrition. (29:8)

The up-or-out system and the accompanying retirement restrictions

were designed and developed to meet the needs of a largely combat mili-

tary. The size and skill composition of today's military has shifted

much of our force to non-combat occupations. The "youthful, vigorous"

requirements in General Eisenhower's day may not be as valid when applied

o the, force structur(, today.

In a Working Note prepard in response to a request by the Deputy

Chief of Staff/Personnel for the Air Force, the Rand Corporation examined

the impact of specific changes to the up-or-out system as we know it

today. Using static force planning models, they studied several alter-

natives to our tenure system such as the one proposed in this paper.

The results of their analysis follow. (29:--)

By way of background, the impetus for the request to review the up-

or-out system may have been Senator Sam Nunn's statement during the

hearings on the Defense Officer Personnel Management Act when he said:

[DOPMAJ rigidifies the already too rigid
up-or-out system... it... prohibits the
continuation on active duty of.. .highly
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qualified officers even when they wish

to continue and the services need them. (17:--)

To examine changes to the up-or-out system, Rand simulated various

options to promotion and tenure policies by using computerized force

planning models. Their models took a cohort of entering officers and

flowed them through the system, promoting, augmenting and attriting them

according to current policies. They began at the lieutenant level and

applied loss rates and policy factors such as promotion opportunity to

determine the structure of the next grade, captain. Th, process was

repeated through the grade of colonel. (29:--)

To facilitate their analysis, Rand used their Constrained Progression

Model to establish a base case. Assumptions use-d in the base case were:

(1) An officer force of 78,000 line officers

(2) Promotion opportunity and phase points of
to captain, 95 percent and five years of service
to major, 80 percent and 10 years of service
to lieutenant colonel, 70 percent and 16 years

of service
to colonel, 50 percent and 22 years of service

(3) Maximum completed service
five years for lieutenants
11 years for captains
20 years for majors
26 years for lieutenant colonels
30 years for colonels (29:13)

Rand studied five separate scenarios using this base case for com-

parison. The one with the most applicability to this paper was the

Senior Officer Extended Service Model. It addressed concerns about the

possible wastefulness of an up-or-out system expressed by the House

Armed Services Committee when it noted that, "One of the concerns frequent-

ly expressed with the up-or-out system is the belief that it is a more

costly system because officers retire (,irlier and srxnd a relatively
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longer xeriod on the retirod rolls andi replzements must be trained and

reimunerated." (29:34) ''h e case also built upon the strengths of the

up-or-out system. it concentrated on the tenure of senior officers and

stres;ed the following:

(1) That since the promotion screen for junior officers
is relatively easy, i.e. , high promotion opportunity, those
junior officers who fail to rmake the grade should be separated;

(2) That since the promotion screen for senior officers
is relatively hard, it is reasonable to expect that the best
nonselectees are sufficiently productive to warrant continuation;

(3) Current voluntary retirement provisions allowing a
twenty year retirmeent deprives the military of many outstand-
ing senior officers by establishing financial incentives for
early retirement and appears to be inconsistent with the intent
of Congress and the experience of foreign military organizations.
(29:34-35)

We saw in Chapter III that the last point was especially true. The

Federal Republic of Germany, for example, retires its senior field grade

officers about five years later than their American counterparts. There

is a single retirement age for each qrade in Germany compared to a range

in the United States. Colonels, for example, retire between five and

fiftoen years earlier in the United States than in Germany. An analysis

of the base case in the Rand study shows that the median retirement age

for colonels is fifty-two years of age, or about one to four years earlier

than the mandatory retirement age in grade. (29:36)

The "intent" of Congress comment deserves expansion as well. A

fair appraisal of Congressional intent in considering early retirement

in the military can be gleaned from the original hearing before the

Senate on the Officer Personnel Act of 1947. Senator Guy Cordon remarked:

I have noted certain proposals which, in
my opinion, would be very detrimental to
the best interests of the country as they
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would... force the retirement of officers
at the height of their usefulness...It
may be that some of the restrictions in
the bill are justified for combat units,
but I feel strongly that they are inad-
visable for the technical s(,rvices...
Specifically, the retirement of colonels
after they have completed either five years
in grade or 30 years of service, whichever
is later.. .would mean that the average
officer, figuring that he received his
commission at age 22, would be forced
to retire a- 52 years of age. This seems
to me to be a moes wasteful and illoqical
requirement, particularly for th(, t(ech-
nical services. (18:5-6)

Reflecting this intent, Rand's Senior Officer Extended Tenure Model

was designed that career officers would serve "full" careers. The model

did not allow colonels or lieutenant colonels to retire unti.l their man-

datory retirement points. Most importantly for the purp)se of this paper,

the model extended the mandatory retirement years-of-service to comple-

tion of 32 years for lieutenant colonels and 35 years for colonels. It

assumed the use of continuation boards and provided for the separation

of marginal performers.

When the same promotion phase points and qrade structure were used

as in the base case, the model showed the new policy would lower promotion

opportunities to lieutenant colonel and colonel to "unrealistically low

levels." (29:38) Using the same phase points and promotion opportunity

as in the base case produced a much larqer number of lieutenant colonels

and colonels. Therefore, the phase points were shifted from 16 to 17

years for lieutenant colonel and from 22 to 24 y(,ars for colonel.

Maintaining a constant grade structure as that in the base case

substantially reduced promotion opportunity. Promotion oplXrtunity for

0-5's declined] by twr-,nty-six pxercent. ('(l)on'l '1r)(ot ion (1IF[,tunily went
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from fifty to forty-two percent. The study showed that, taking into

ii(CCount th( d(ec Ini no i nI)rcxTx)t ion (4)Ix)rt Un i ty to these two qrades,

the chances of a major being selected for promotion to colonel declined

from thirty-five to twenty-threo percent. (29:40)

It is interesting that Rand's conclusion from this was that this

"higher degree of selectivity is consistent with the desire that only

the highest quality officers should be retained to the latter mandatory

retirement points imposed by the new retirement policy. Given the great-

er comlpetit ion for promotion, it might be expected that average selectees

for these grades would be more motivated and qualified for longer military

s(,rvi(, than the average selectee under the base case opportunities."

(29:40)

In maintaining promotion opportunities constant as in the base case,

thu numbers of lieutcn.,nt colonels and colonels increased from eighteen

to twenty-five percent of the force. This drove up the average age of

the force by two years. (29:40)

A surprising result of the cost comparison was Rand's determination

th it both of the exam)l(,s described above were less costly than the base

,l.se. Their explanation was that it is changes in the number of retirees

and their years of service at retirement that affect cost changes more

than changes in the number of officers. (29:41) Their rationale was

that if a captain in his eighth year of service remains in the Air

Force one additional year, he costs the Air Force an additional year's

pay and allowances plus miscellaneous expenses. If a retirement eligible

lieutenant colonel remains one more year, he costs the Air Force an add-

itional year's allowances and miscellaneous expenses, but only half or
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less of an additional year's base pay because he would have received the

other one half of base pay in retircment had he not renined the addition-

al year. (29:41)

The stuly has shown that an increase in tenure can have an impact

on promotion opportunity and an accompanying problem of retention on

active duty of those not selected for promotion. it should be noted that

promotion opportunity rates should not be view(d as "sacred." They have

evolved over time just as many other personnel policies have. We have

no objective way of determining, at least on the basis of job perfornmance

and quality, if these rates are appropriate. Similarly, we cannot put

an accurate cost figure on the potential productivity lost when we force"

an individual out of the Air Force before completion of a full career.

(29:15) This prompted the Defense Manpower Commission to conmment:

It is inconceivable that d service member
who has been screened many times during
his service life is suddenly of no further
value to his service simply because there
are not enough promotions to go around. (21:261)

But, the Defense Officer Personnel Mainagennt: Act (qave us the flexi-

bility to make individual determinations in these cases. it established

selective continuation boards to determine if those officers who had

failed promotion should be allowed to remain on active duty. The law

also established selective early retirement boards, detailed in Chapter

III, to attrit senior officers. The point to be made here is that were

we to extend the mandatory retirement phase points for senior officers

and, at some point in the future it was determined to be havinq a negative

effect on the force structure or other rxrsonn',l x] licy, we have the flex-

ihility in our current law to adjust accordinqly.
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A iore valid concern to ix-rsonnel planners, in the view of the author,

is the peossible ,y)ra]b 1roblbm associated with the continuation of junior

officers on active duty who have failed promotion. The focus is on junior

offie-(,rs because of the relatively high promotion opportunity and the

sam, level of jobs for the remainder of a career. (29:16) This is less

of a concern for senior crficers because promotion opportunity is rela-

tively low. (29:17) In fact, in a special study prepared for the Senate

in conjunction with the hearings on DXOPMA, it was noted:

The likelihood of promotion to flag rank
is so small that it is not considered to
be a major factor in defining the 'career
opportunity' as perceived by military
officers. (12:12)

The Rand study also addressed the issue when it reported:

The failure to be selected [for flag rank]
will most likely be viewed by one's self
and one's peers with less consternation.
A similar but weaker argument may be made
for the failure to be promoted to colonel.
(29:17)

The Rand study sh(s us that focusing exclusively on policies like

promotion opportunity or grade distribution such as in the Senior Officer

Extended Service Model can lead to inappropriate conclusions concerning

cost and/or the retention implications of policy changes. (29:42)

This study makes it clear that changes to our retirement system

such as the one considered in this paxr can be measured in terms of their

impact on other personnel policies and their effects on the force struc-

ture. But, we need to expand the scope of the Rand study to include

general officers. The Senior Officer Extended Service Model addressed

the extension of lieutneant colonels and colonels to the 32 and 35 years

of service points, respectively. We need to know what impact the extension
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of general officers on active duty past the 35 years of service point

would have on the Air Force. The mode] should be used to examine the

effects of an up to five year extension of qeneral officers by grade.

General officer promotion phase points and promotion opportunity must

also be addressed.

We have shown that the DOD Reorganization Act of 1986 has forced us

t-n examine changes in our current personnel policies. We have seen that

there are distinct interrelationships between these policies and the

Rand study has laid the groundwork for us to measure these interrelation-

ships. We have the flexibility under DOPMA and the Personnel Plan to

react positively to whatever change is necessary.

The bottom line is that there is a value in a fundamental reexamin-

ation of the bases for the laws and policies governi nq mnximum tenure in

the Air Force. Rand cautions that, "These personnel mx)l icies should not

be considered in isolation from considerations of officer quality or the

selectivity for promotion to the senior offic(,r qrad(,s.' ' (29:43) It i';

the hope of the author that a study as suggest ,d be undertaken and that

whatever changes are recommended are taken with [and's words of caution

in mind. What is most important is that the Air Force initiate the action

before being told to take an undesirable alt(,rnative course of action by

(?ongr ss.
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CIIAII"Hl VI

(NCI.1USIONS AND lI)COMMNATIONS

'The I)epart,nt of Defense leorganization Act of 1986, and specifi-

cally those requirements under the act that pertain to joint personnel

policy for senior office-rs, have created a serious personnel management

problm. 11nder current Ienqth-of-sorvico retirement restrictions there

is not enough tinx, in an officerv's caroer to satisfy both the joint and

in-service assignment requirements.

Our options to solve the problem are to change the requirements of

the reorganization act or to change the requirements of our retirement

laws. The Depairtment of Dlefonse, with input from each of the services,

r(]ue.;ted relief from the Goldwater-Nichols reorganization legislation

and was unsuccessful in the area of joint tour length requirements for

e;,nior officers.

Military retirement laws have not kept pace with a dynamic managerial

force- structure or with technolcoqical changes in the services. Current

retirement policies have evolved in response to problems of stagnation

in qrade due to archaic, strict seniority promotion systems, quality

control in the officer force and a compromise between experience and

stamina of officers. Our retirement laws, in comparison with foreign

military systems and pensions in the civilian sector, mark us as the only

institution that forces its key managers and leaders out of their profess-

ion at a time when they should be Kept.

A Senior Officer Extended Service Model was applied by the Rand
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Corporation to lieutenant colonels and colonels in the Air Force. The

results suggested that extension of senior officers on active duty would

not have deleterious effects on the force structure if we use the flexi-

bility of our personnel policies to accommodate changes dictated. The

model showed that it has applicability to general officers and could be

used to determine if an extension of general officers past the 35 years

of service point is desirable in response to the restrictions imposed by

the reorganization act.

Reconmendations

The Rand Senior Officer Extended Service Mode] should be applied to

today's general officer force to examine the effects of extending length-

of-service retirements for up to 40 years, depending on the grade achieved.

The results of the study should be given to a study group, appointed

by the Chief of Staff, USAF, to assist them in examininq the correlation

between grade, duty and age and whether our retirenmnt laws are still valid

for our modern Air Force. That study group should also examine whether

senior officers would have trouble meeting the physical donvmnds of their

jobs if the mandatory retirement dates were (,xtnded a,; suqqestoed.

Lastly, should mandatory retirement dates be extended, a qtudy group

should be appointed by the Secretary of Defense to consider improving

the incentives and perquisites for senior officers. Continued vesting

after 30 years of service, removing the Executive Salary Ceiling on the

pay for certain officers and creation of non-monetary lxerquisites should

be entertained to insure our senior officers are cxmnxnsated appropriately.

A 40 year career in the military must be attract iv t the, officers we

desire to retain.
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BelIl Hor,,.-ppi ei. lron C. h1 , ld,,,Io From 1.0 a y Inc.
Sell T..ICIl...i 0f Pornnsy.Anw Coppr.eed Cotputalion I ....I C.,r.. is I.1"
or ...I ( ()Ipo Alton ( (,.,y P'ride I oods, Lid ILu oit~ y ir -. C-,pofaion
5eo, A lt,' Fire RaIiaI C impany Comi,. Corpoiaton

S., (. A TC rpaty. Inc. oo (c CAlor Conm oo,, airot. Inc.C. al I It, ,. (i C orparly
Bei, lAt-.A..r6,e Ciane & Company. Inc. C, i~C141 foords Cctpuralion
Beeisiaor Monage me t. Int. Ctomplon A Knowles Corporation C.rroplai Molls
S1a, b6 &). Der Manular Iu.irg Icompany Crowleiy Maritimne Corporation C-ner al Shle~, , ,lI (oil 0.alon
0., It Ri I.,i Crompaiy CRSI. Inc_ Central Sr1..i il joralun
B.,,ior I cd.,,n Comnpany (-SX ( mpIotatlon Ce,fml,. Ltd,
B Fo Alila I .IlorAl01% Cy, lo, Cc~rptsocn Cr..igt."r lT..a' 51.el

aBraden S6,4 I ( tii.on Croigra Po.... Corljany
Britol M.yers Cor..pany IDaroiy Ma, I .. ,, Ccurpoialoon C ... il SI 1. Inc.
Srur,Itiyn U.,,n Cat faylor, Powe'r and fight Conipany CPU Seirce otpir,ration

5,oand Porkons. Inc. Dayt... Hudson Corporation Grand Trunk Wt slrn Ra.iroad Company
Brow~n & Wianrton tobaccoi Dtad B,.,. Company Craylbai I (edhic C' -ipany

Su.n. clo.putation Deiluxe Chrr Printer%, In(.

Appendi x
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NONCASH COMPENSA71ON COMPARISON

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS (Conlinutad)

Tesoro Petroleum Corporation United Nuclear Corporation The W ashington Post

Tetley. Inc United Servicos Life insurance Company Washink -ion Public towel Supply System

Texs federal Savisngs and Loan United Telecommunications Wausau Homnes. Inc.

rexas instruments United Virginia Bank Webrtet Sprnng

Texas 0il & CA% Corporation United Way of Southeastern Penrsylrania Wtsley P edstat Centro

Texas Utities Services. Inc. Universal Oil Products West Pri , Motor Club

Textron. Inc. University Hlospitals of Ciexetand Western I wge Corporation

Thermno ftectfrn University of Alaska western 11, e insurance

Third Natonal Bank and Trust of Dayton University of California Western K, 'dishing

TIAA CREF Upjohn Company wester. In 4Inteornational

Time tie Books Upstate Milk Cooperative Wer On, in Telegraph

Time. Corporation US Brewers Association. Inc. Wrtrln sires

bolta Corporation u S Cypsumr Comspany Mr..s Wheeler

Topps Ctre.ng Cum. Inc U S Life ( orporal ion Whi1)(tar~ as'ngs and Trust

Tower federal Credit Union Utah internationat. Inc. W., kl-rd (r.i ( strop, fly

Townsend Trxftor Cherry Fasteners tfah Poer, and tight Conrpany A-tersi If W-ider tsrrndat-on

Tal.e, Ila- Comrpanry Valetsu I nergy C rrr1.ralio jI~ Wiley L l"rs Irrc,

Tarsa aneora ( worjoat,un Vailen Corpration W~l.trrs Ii ... r Frtgrneeting

Tlane iot Iabstatorres Valley Natoal Bank wIIMas rrl'Jares

Toangle Corporation Versa Technoliogies W.11lars Inrasf

Tir~gle Puhtt(ations, InL Viacom Internationall W-s nom 'M li et's 11 CnrprradtroIn

lan 0. Inc Virginia Cherrrrat Corporation W-nr Rotaj, tntl

k I C orjprAttn Virginia National Bank I W VrKrrrn rh (rrn'panly

Uo%,acl MIsu.i Insurance Company Volunteer ffrterrc Corr1,erative ti.t. Wr.jht ( orprr atron

LIj'run (Carbirle CuipLornlron Vult an. Inc. Wtin Wrr1;leY 11 CO-InnY

Uricrn Mrrral Life insurance Company Wagner Flr-ctrrt Company wjanr(tr Cntripany

Urion Patift Rairtoad Company Ward foods Vrm( A sri the t I .. rd stares

Unionr Planters Nastional Bank Warner & Ssnast' Company lateCrrrtu

Un-ioni Sprrl Croroation Washington National Curilrratron /..5re ( crrp 1rr-arn

Lint Rig & fq.rpment Company Washington Naturral Cas -11r, ltR.0-nn (ocirpwnation

U led Hcospital

united insurance Company of America



NONCAS111 COMPUNSATION COMPARISON

ILISI Of PARII K WANTS

Abboll A,,chwslc hepfa CccIA 0,ed Midland Bluce Cccc'ccBlcce Shieldl of Maryland
At A,. mutuilcal fl Iccsccwame L .cmpan- Aw1 .lnericccI Bluie Cc0Bc Shield of Massachuscetts

A, I.cc ccclcc Inlc Acocccca Bank Bluec Coocs/llc ShceId of Michigcan
A., Pcccldc Is &,,, ( hem.. Al, Arm'c0. Inc Blue Cccccc/Blut, Shi~eld of Neboaska

AIBI, ()A Ac.., I, rc~cccc C (cup blue ( cccs./ffccc Shieldi of Noflh Carolina

Ailc.,n.4- fo ( .c p.ccY Ac cn.I, o oflcc d licccd,ccces, Inc Bluce ( .... %/BL e Shiceld ccl Southern W.est V..i ~ca
A!-, 1cf l(AcclCo ,c.1,1,11 In So lue Ccc(-/KBcuc Shieldl of Texas
Al(, ac Alcn cccmAi, cc In( Blue (CccBI Shield of Virginia
All OA Ashlac,d 01. Int. Bcccnt Coucnty National Bank

AI,-.and-c L 8,1,1-nc. Inc Allai,. Aclccc upcctcf Borg W-iccci Acceptiace Colpoacucc

Allorgticc--fscc'cc 1calc Uncit MAI, Mccic.! I ccuoAccc CO cfcfdfy Bo% ton I dc1-scn C omcpanly
Allci H.adl4cy Ioncpany Autoccclcl oh,1, of M., hcgan B P Alaskca fcplocaccon

Au',c~a
1 

Pi.cc Ic ccitc Ac ecy Pccclc ... 1, 1cc ",Ai ...cI Bcadc'cc Sloe' (Ccc pc..alcon

Al. iBa'k Bc,-, ,lIABB. 1,,c Si Dtol kiy, -,cc c

A1l.,-1 b cf~c ctcckc "s h. c,1 o- ccc Bcccccl1 " iri cccc Coos
All., (I.ci i-cc Bake.I cccl.ces Brookus accd I'c-c,ns Inc

AkicAX, I... BacicNcc A--1 &c c...£Ic,, cic c~.c

Allcc, d., -I III~ cc 0cc.f.-cc I c.l ... I I ',,A f ccl(ccc icc Bcucc- SCccccc.lcf

A.... .... A- -AI-ncccr ll,ck M . .. ,c, A~. Aoo, S c k , C, . .I'ccclcs

I~, h Ad.-. I ..... Icc ofl ii, occ-nce B k ol Nc'.. I c.gI... 1, N A acc y ...s ccc C cm 5 1,11cV

A.,,, a4 BA kL I I .. %II of Pcic s~lnia B.cckI al ( cc8cc gocc-8c,. K csK C c c c on

A--, .l-ck. A ''Iii4c n fi8.cckc f ie "dcl accry C cccccfAccy Burlingtonc Ncoclcc'ccc. Inc

Ac .. c... ..c. 8-,.. I, ic' tr cc cipany, Inc. lhe tIccsile C cccpaccy Lecc Bcccccecl Comcpany

Ac.,. t ...... .. Ic~ '- y IIcckc -,IV cck Nclcaskit business Men's Assucacc e Company of America

Icc h ccc.. I cIccle B.cIce, (j. cccc Cocmpany Buflcec Ilnufac c,,ccngCortpiany

A ......c , cc .... 1 1cc' 1 1i le Ic.cSccacn P Bac. Ic la cAI ccl C alclccccia H I Suiti GCoc cy Compcany

A.v c Ac.c ocf c"'t" Scc~g. Bac. lay, Bacik of New York Bcuttes Cao, L Oil Company

A-ce'cc-c .1. c, c cc.1cdny Paidlccc I c.cpcc calccccClccccc & IwcaiS,cgac Comrpany

Ac..., .... 1aci -. 1 c , r (.coup (Icic cc 'I .alcccn Cacmeccc Ioic Wocks

A cC. c a, l A- c'.cccc .cOnIacc-lllucl, of I I. uca Cacn 1clcc ItSc,; occclcaccy

A cc..c-, A., ll,t A ,,cccalccc Inc.. ll.ccc Ilc.,1ctccc t- Pcwe cccccfc'AlcC C pm dc Icc Iilfcl -Ic .c.c clcuf

A A I Ic lI,h 15c BAl C Inc (agcII IccC

Acc, cc A c1 ci S cfcfcly (ccpocalccil I t Aran. 1,,c 4,I fcc'I,,cal cc

A. ce c .. I snwicc cl lr,ecac c c ea, en (cccl ecccs Caccriec C cccpcicalcon

Acc.. -, li nstclccic of (FA, % Be hIel (ccc Iccc con AM C asI le & C ompany
A.., ... ,I cc.cciStrutI IccMlc ctbell Hecc ocIplc 'II' cocn C astle & C ocoke. Ic.

A~, cc..c. acc Po,cci, T c a cisc Assici alcon Bell Telc'Pht.c of Pcr'ncccylcai ( acipllat Ti acoc Company

A- .c, ,, c (cc-ccccc o-cpany flcckshcic' file Inscccac ce C onpaccy Coll C cccofcccalnf

Ac-- ,, cc sec cc cld cc rucst Comnpany. Inc. Becocl C(cfcclo Centcal llccccsliawcs of the' South

A,--., acc - vcccii and Trut Compaccy Bc-'ssmet & ljice Icct Railroad Ccomparcy Cvocclcl c IC Ascccante

A-*-cc,,hacc ... Slcc.cc~nj Be'st Pccc,'Icacs( C'omp~any. Inc. E c'nlcal Soya Ccccnpany. Inc

A c...-c .. cc I -. , 1 , c I -1 cec c~ccl ic fcd Cntrcal 1 cc'lccchnc accd ci cc'., Cuocp(Ical 0cc

A cc..a ... , cci clRlcf ' Bell, , accc'C'cla lc,,I Hank

& A., I l.A. cc- I ......f i ,eels Flcc'cag. M,acgc'ccc' n. Inc C'c-nlcccc

A ..c....( acc Slacccad. In1c BcIc, 1 lac4 %c.cc meccccAl flispclal unc'caccl c'cd lcc...cccalwn

c.c. .IA, Stte lnsccccccc (ccmpances BlackI & Oc', kec Manufc llccccC 0-6c-cly CIs C (cc'lcoientl

A~c, ccc an %lcc~icjec Cocmpany Do, c k C.,I ,clpany Chambcec of C cumec c lotc the Unied States

A-r-Jcn ii.If phicie & telegraph Company Blcue Cocos% 1lit.)lI Semite, Iccc Chase lc'clc'at Savcngs ac,d loin

A-- 1 1c~ccc cl-a Sacigs & I oan SI lccccs. Missouri Chace Manhattan Bank

Acccccrccac Bluce Cross Ofl Greacec Philadelphia Chu'ncc a] Bank

Acccccham Bluce Cccos% of Non'hc'ast Ohio Chvc'c.v'ake I Ie lnscccccce Company

Acclc tiotls Blue (Cots of Noclhcaslecc New York C cc'tcbcocugh Pcond %. Inc,

ionult Blue Crust Of Sothern Caicfornia Chicago FBccaccf Tr iadie

Acc.ccccc-da M~neals Company blcid Ctcos/Blue Shcc'ld Assccc atconS. Inc. (Cccalic Bcidgr A iccn Ilcloes. Inc

Acs, 1cc/)cic6 lc,,usflci Blue Ccccss/Slce Shield ofl Alabcama Chicago L Ncch.sse... Trancsportation C'cccnlany

A.., ccc 11, , k .. g(c1C nc1caloc Blue C .../Bcc Shcield of Conncticut. Inc C hccaVo itlec and Tcust

Ac,cc- A, of I-...... & C cccpAny Blot (cocs/Blure Shceld of Dclawice. Inc ( hccagc Trcbune

lfce Accc,,rc. Bflow Ccccsiluora Shccicf of ilcitia Chicpnc..cc-Jccic n. Inc.

A I 1.ccc-lcca Bluce C ccco lifce shcicld of Iowa C cyslec C ccc~cccalon

A cc c , I -c. 1,c-c Blcce of s/Ilc 'ohccclc of K,a% ha-.Cc,.gy Corporaticon

h lf- c., Vccj BccHa Mc lmlal
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NONCASH COMPLNSATION COMPARISON

LIST Of PARTICIPANTS (Continued)

Citibank. NA CRST, Inc- First binerState Bank of Arizona. NA,
Citizen's bank & Trust. Maryland CSX Corporation first Mississippi Corpratione
Citizen's Cat & Coke Utility Cyclops Corporation first National Bank of Clayton
Citizsni' Banki Clarity Marchine Corporation first National Bank of Maryland
City Batik & Trust Dayton Power and Light Company finst Natlorral Bank of Mexico, Missouri
City of Cf esaperrake Dayton Hudson C:orporationl First Nationrat Bank rrf Minnerapolis
Cityu of olorador Springs Dead Rivser Company Forst Natio~nal ro~zhange Rank
city O(f ampton Delcusei Check Pirr-es. Inc. hoot O&Ituhrrrna Srcrrrar
City of Los Angeles flentispty Inte~rnational, Inc Firs~t Fi......syfsana Bank

City of Los A'rgt I"~ (fire & Police) Deposit Cuaiarrty National Bank first Sr ulity rrrprrAtion
(Cry~ of Lcos An~geles (Genieral) Detroit Fdison Company Irshitr P'rir Toys
City of Los Arrkeles ("'ate, & Power) Dexter Cor potation ffrrkrrrg-~ Ccrrgrrrrn

Criy of Nler-p..r Newas Dial Frn~afi ra Collorations fir, Val,,r Crrtr)IAn
Crty of Nor lolk EDrarnond Sharrroc k Flrida No -r ('in 1 raticr
City of Purr Srorh A B Dr k Cri;rpny Ft., inra %t r-fl Corr~arpo'Ar
O ty of BR, 1,rr--d DrCrorgr Ciirpmration I ( -jimtiron
crity in oullok Drsston It rr-r.,sI M, Kt-so
f lerefard r r-.( rS "o trnrratrng DrStrrilrurrr(74 nrrteir$ Inc 1 II fr-ar., ( tor... pany
(lo- ( wpor(.inorin Di.re yarns, Inc. lon I o.rr-% IUrt-ld Way

CNA fnrsjrdfrie Oornrrrrcan Baik Cfrares ras A (I..,. Irr.
The C oeaI C rrpor a. on Dwiraldsorr Cor..rpasny lo iwd Vrrrt rfr ,,o frrdwr 1, Inc
C ona Colar Bm;lng Ccrrrparry United,. 'c Dow Chfrmirat U SA fvfo, C unrtrny
"~r c-,r c-ranry. tnc ,Do-w (o ..i..ri Corpwration Frrrrt M.,,rrfa, turing I(onfrany

Cole Nalonai Corporatron Dra'o Corporation rl-; Ir M, Mo Ran. Inc
Colonrafla~ Wer'd A, odentl Duke Power Company Frrr6hlrar ( rmrratictn
Columrbia Gas isttrm Svr-rce Corporati .on Dupage County R V Forrarh Company
Columb-a Hospital Durion Company. Inc. Fitenrlly trie C itafn Cuirporation
Colu arbra Nilrrgc-n Corporation Dult Fiflaue# medical. Inc. frrrrr [l. Inc
Comr-,,,al Sr. sarly Bankr Dynatectron Corlpral rn fruit Fr ,rsE fress
Commeral Srearng, Inc. Last New York Savings Bank los ,l,,, %lsemas Corrporration
Comm'ercial U'nion tnsurance Corrspant.its Eastern Stainless Steel (,rrll,,r rif-ge
Commosrn- allh Nalrorral Bank FEcadyrre (L indsey Div.) GePner. ,rlI t Cromprany
Comrmon, jilt. rrl Persylsania trosxrrrrs L.rbtrocry. Inc. Cerreral foods ( rrp,.ratron
Con wuna, .... k'rbdal r1 Stn lr,Kil 0rsa .rc 146 FI & C Idahor C....r... rI Miff%
(oar- ! a, , ir,: it .r SAr. rags and loan M I rrrtgs.Ic(rrr.l'larfrrrlrrs((rrrlcn

C o~~~n Cain rrrra-sCorpraron Batik (........ Al S rgnal I or - rat,,n
C WASA1 Errergy R.eserves Group (.r-rrtr ltd
C ongressoal Budget Office Equnrtrnk. N.A. C~'rptrsrTesas 'ifeeI
Cunnetlwul BarkI and Trust Ecqrnitalle life Assurance Sooilry I r...g, Powrer Icr-rrray

CrrinlrIMutual Ltoe Insurance Equitable Truast (erinarrrwr Savings Blatrk
Cor-rolrdat, T! Rinra Corpnratron I fr lnsuranr e Group rariBank
Cont-areraal Sank Euclrd. tnc. 0,r1 Sr arts 1, f the () S A
Coinnnrnrr'( ntp-aaon Evan,, A Suthrltarnd Crrrrrpulefs (.rrfra-rslronrrrts
Con-o-na FT '-'r (ararpany fit CellO0 Corporation (.-frld % If , In,
C on i--ar ,rt -i r % Is ( r( porat ron I ax efrior Truck leasing C omptany, Inc I Irs-rr rtErrrryelit,- t nsrrrnc C
(ron:ravcs (mar, ( 1,1,rfi!,on Factory Murtuat Engineering ( orrrrrratron CPfUf (rr-r r q l rraion
Conared Coil w,inon farm Credit Batik$ of Sprirrgfretd Crrrrr trunk Wr'stern R.rrlrrad C itripany,
Thomas C o( c Inc. Farm Credrt Banks of St. Paul Grayfrrr Eta, trir Cormpany
Cooper Indin,.r,& farm Family Life/Mutual Insurance Cormpanies Great orrrrtheir life lnsrranc Company
Copperw-ad , oation federal Espris Corporation Crfatru-sf Casrrrrtty orlrrrration
C orroon ard "'it k of Tenraesee. tnc. federal Home Loan Mortgage Corfrnrralion LIII ( rrporatrrn
Cottorn Slter laairiane Federal National Mortgage Associatlion (.11 Arrtrrnatir fEt. Inc.
Country Prt loodrs. ltd rerlaral Reserve Bank of San rarncisro (;uaarrAlf-e Frir-al Saviigi and Loan

(Currt opintakeo Frdelty Bank llafsrrrrAn Madri &t Cortlege HospitalErprt~nFdelity Mutual life Insurance flatfrrrki Cards tnc
Cox Cablei lunar iialinons. Inc Firestone Tire & Rubber Company Hlarras C rrrrrairrn
Crarna A (niniany tnc, firra Amprio-an Bank & Trust. Marylarnd )irhn ifar .rr krri t I rifle Inrsurarrce Cornjany
(-,u,, her Nal I nal Banrk first Amerrr an Rank. NA i--rrral . r R-lrrs
< ,irapr-,r& ., 0 ~. s ~~rr li~ forst Amterrr C orporarrrr Ilan.iti. hf. , iarim

(.o5,1 ~.u.r . (-ooraran forst Flarrk Systrrrr tnc I~rfi~ lrtra



NONCAS14 COMPE NSAT ION COMPAklISON

LIST Of PARTICIPANIS (Continued)

3 fsit Conspany kelog otus.Aiiy Metpath. Inc.
1.s-, It ar kaid ( wospanv m.-all oripainy Meloupolstan Wie Isuiance ( msspany
I'glildc,(t1 (s C~IOKAturt lors~ t . 1sed Me,s. Inc-
filsiso Medical Center lls,s,,ti (urix.ation Mill. Inc.
lit1, Industris. Inc- $(nc Mo.,..( Cotposalioin Michigan Wisconsin PIpe Line Company1I. Inc, Kepiictr I't-gos. Inc- Mid-Atlanitic Toyota Ditibutors, Inc.

asiWalker Rt, M,Cee'I Cuipoialion Midcon Corportion
fuI.. ' & suaiInc. Kinihtsily ( ik ( iipoan Midland Mutual life' insurance Company
iioine ts'de,aI and loan KlinaiIj-limg Sut' Coiptnalson Midwett ok firclange, Inc.
Ionic Pe~toteum ktchirng ICompany M.lcIhem, Inc.

a 'fry"ell, Inc PM~i I K"geI'u .. Uiif4iiy Miles Laboiatosies
I oker hems, Alt ta .t , lik,ioi. Int. Milwaukee Sanitation Deprtment

(-~,i .... 'an la- %iii;Copn Minniula Fabic. Inc.
DtI fVigmniar , .t.....e I.. es~i~i tAbo,41orY Minesota Isnssig & Manuft luring ComrpanyNs1a li, '.,i of N.mw Jersey I, 1-,ii Ii it I ....nnify Msiuine'sta mutual life ls-antvi~ C.....ianty

ii ~. i i iI, C itiltany I '-h A Noitt1i 1i C timpony PcI'iilt* Coriporatioin
J ,J ...iu~ - ngAny p.. ittsCt.rty Misouri Pa-. f Raioad Co-paoy

Ioc .1. liat# hmhis lei'y 4 i.iigC npyMlsit, Intiral ctioa
1

hi lmltn I vi, I.4 fif 114-1 -% Vat uum Modern Drtop forge
Aci fHler, o~ptisAlion i.h t

ey 0'.1 Ford Company Modem Me'sdundismng Inc
cinian Ri-soui, ts Risr'as(h Osganitaliion Li-lty Naitoirisl RIlaik & Trut Company Mudine Manufacturing Company

i Hunt A f-iit rlt. a[ ( t.poiairi libeity Naisiinl il' Itisusane ( oinpany Monarch Capital Corporation
ru"" ...uf . Kiii I u-PIfay IIMLA Monlisia Power Companycity Oil Ii Is. Ni isilI sluiais~f Mtiintefioir Hospital and Mviaal Ct-nie.

rygs'.. Coca (tila Butlliig~ointany Iip.. Iiull'sy ( isliotAltinr Motgoimery Waid and Cuoipany
I M (C u,iriin- iti-as I I nllii tc Mooa Inc-
4M I nttlciver s I ,d-it U .i.on I ,lhiir ( -I ii.onii Moore Buts ett forms, IncI Arei's a t nsj I I AV tIilccsliis, Inc. Moigan Cuaiasitee Trut Company of News York

Bs.It-Il ler'-;inise I ota, 111sli-s sc. Phsillip Morris, U S.A.
III~I-c ('itmal 1.1Railroad I utlii-.ir .. Biilf-tiisid Moirnon. Inc.
-%o" Posse,, I i-mpany Iti-jait MtjruatlLife Insurance Company Msorison-Kniudse~n Companyhn- r.-I work. Inc(. Ma(rk Ili.. ng Ciinrpany Motorola, Inc.

'NA Cr,p-a rtson MAi k, i, is, Inc. MSI Insurance Company
o It 1"( 1i I s-gy (ISO) McasJ,s,n Cr-t-ajt Hospital Murphy Oil Corporation
ittj uiii' ht Id. Ii sicante f (aii-. usitit .. 1,( mparty Mutual Beinefit Life insurans e- fiani~il. lt,', Il......anct Ma.lli, kriit Mutual BrO'idcas, Ig Systesm

III-,ui &it* I8 light Mant h-i, i-i nirirall Hospital Mutual fi'desal Savings arid Loin Atscitalon
(

1
'i il par Cirt~y Maiiulaituiit% Arid I radirs Trust Mutual Lilfe Insurance Company of Nows York

,uiaiti ieris U(thin MAK, 0, InL Mutual of Omaha
oi tis , , ia'n M,,uillii (I s Sc~iact NAC UBO

iiiiiIistnt Masy Kit Cotintetit Nato Chemical Company
0,ii--iuI.- ii,-a;ih Case Mirylarid NiltionAl Bank Naico Sctentoi Indstrist Inc.

Pi -i ar 1 it"1 ( tilatron, AA--,s h-.it s Mutual l ite Innuranice Company Nitinrat Bark, of DetroitI 0-ss -iisi serviics IlII,. M.dIi,-t "-pi~arty N.t,, (us Cai Courprationa11 111,- I,, it',l "Al Center Milisishi.. III, NatKI4 oa C itutruts Assoc ation
s- VNCat, sysrtems Mcittel Inc- Natioinal (ls-ctrical Manufactursing Association& ( 0-rntcn1 Atoi. Ittidustnies May Dipaitment Sto~ret Company National Gypsum Corporation
c rllrtnatifc,-al Maniagement Corporation MaVfl..,st Corptiration National Ravirad Labor Conference

,d.%t-ial Valley Bairk MtGirj. I disrn Company National Rural Utilities Coopesativer,s,,son Memorial viospisal Robert I Mr Cs-., Inc. rinante Corposation
rlersi .. l ank of Miami Mi Quay- Pefeit. Inc. Na.tional Savings aid Tsust Bank

fIoliiison Mead Corporation National 5iispply
(Johns,-,& Son Mt-llon Bank Naromas

-'Iss & L-aughn Sleet (oporaiiun Meirsoss's Corporation, Navy federal Credit Union
Vs M'iiictur,.r ( timpany Mt rirrat Hosspital Medicat Center of Long Beach NC NB Corporation
-P'r tciidalion Health Plan Meniwiial 11ospitil System of Hobutton N( R Corporation

A.",s %irle Mi-iphrs ight. Gat. & Wales Division NtIRCO
aJnsas City Pines L Light Ms-i hints trIancne Crouip New Eni . lid Mutual life Insurance Company
4-sa- -it M Itu osptisation. U)SA Mi-k & Conipiy. Inc.
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NONCASH COMPENSATION COMPARISON

LIST Of PARTICIPANTS (Continued)

lose,,opor Ne.~s Shipbuiding & fDrydlock Crgory Poole tq..pn'en Co-p1 any ShA'.out Bank (if Boston. N.A.
Nppondenso of Los Angeles Pofll.,'id Cuneraf (ftIrii She,- Chemiscal Corgnioaton
NKC, Inc- Power A.'thury of State of N.... Vowk sw'r..'s Corporation
Nufoik & Western Railway Company PPC Industries 5'-A at ifi( Power COrnpany
No,i i. Arn.an Phdps Cor.owion PQ Cirpotation Sit( 1 ..,. hstes. Inc
Nunh M.%s-sspp. Medical Center P,,Irerrd Risk Mutfual Insurance Comnpany p ~,, 1 o,on
Nurihin To Sank T Rowe Plot e Associates. Inc S. h l i.s,iat As, ,clitiOf
Northern Trust Company Price Brothers Company R & C Sfo.e anufa. horng
Norlh (%e an'ooporation P,,,fviIsve life Insurallce Conrrpany S.,. It Weltijr
is.nai I In d,,sioes Inc. Poivdrrii L ife' and A cid. f Insurance . ... IV 10l, Sal, 'g%

Kn tsl ip,~ Irne C ,.po. aton Company S,... -, I,.I KI fail I..... I rC~n''lI
N i~t ovn Bell Telept'une Company Pv.drnii Nai.c'nal Bfank %.., In, gy R, -o. . Institute

ol,uns '1,0 i Muua L ife Ir. .ota ce Company Pubhlic... ad, .isifng Senoot e 1. ,I, ...r ..~.. ( i
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